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not exercise that right and freedom as 
they thought tit without violating their 
v .use cnees, and that it was a grievous 
sin t<> v..e lor a particular political 
party, 1 cure not which, was I to allow 
these things to go ouï As a dutiful Ro
man Catholic, 1 thought it my duty, and 

i those associated with me, not in the gov
ernment, but- in all. the affairs of social 
life, vve thought it our duty' to appeal to 
t’-» hem1 the Church to pr -nomice that 

,-vce not iiVeKo:' to any 'other class 
of men. . (Loud '.Liberal cheers.) That 
appeal'asked that we should be allowed - 
to exercise our civil and religious rights 
in this country just as Protestants can 
do. Why, sir, if the doctrine which was 
preached to us and was intei-posed 
against us were rot cheeked by the au
thority of the head of the Church, Ro
man Catholics would have been simply 
pariahs in this land and that is the rea
son why we mpealed to the head of the 
Church to say that we were equal to

v” •> r*' v/v in +hn lop^ (C!5ipp»*p

"In the last election bishops and priests 
declared it was a sin to voté for tile 
candidates of the Liberal party. Sir, I 
would rather discuss this in the Pro
vince of Qnebec, where the majority are 
Roman Catholics, but the question has 
been introduced here by Mr. Bergeron, 
who has played a part of which he will 
not hereafter have any reason to feel 
proud.

THE STORY OF GLADSTONE’S 
LIFE.

them in triumph to their rooms 
stone either nude a uaiaug./'

William Ewart Gladstone was born in abm ï\e --U M.sc
Liverpool, England, on December a>, lv„v m, a-iiusr h t . m tu‘s;
1809. He was spinning tops, at o years, three rresii iwet-itit*1 !l<- - -umwhen Bismarck was a new baby at hw beii?, „ feî,w i 1 l" ins..:.
Schoenhausen. He was learning Green upon his door tlv. ( .at the age of 10, when Victoria put in an Se . t u,ul,out- •> - liait
appearance - He was arranging for his •“.“^^.^^espodeis 0f ,h, “ 
marnage when Orover Cleveuiu came t>. tlieir vif ,rn<- «-if,? t -n rec'( il>t ill
delight the hearts Or has pu,eut*.......... a' " to,/) h/' Jlu'■1 J"'111 *■*» in -..I
chancellor of the exchequer when a boy stulle ir “ P10?8-’ But <
•was.both to,-Germany who has since be- : aud the ’kind as a t
conie Kaiser William. ! kïowleLtî 1 «“vitabon was a,, ,.

His father was Sir John Gladstone, a ! i„ 1,050 h»°,v'!f t'!> t, ir 
wealthy merchant, who relinquished a Euuooe wh™ if h!Ve "s 111 8..at! 
small business in. Glasgow, about 1785, despotism i 1and removed to .Liverpool, where he at- 1 of^Yaulea. who 
quired a large fortune -u the E-st India ' triai EtU^imnrSoiàu^’e 1 ' " 
trade, being created a baronet in 1846. ! over ”0 000 nerso t “y - .11*This fourth sou was sent to Eton, and Xnces’ A? thîf e CClIS,S'1 °r I- ■ 1 
while there gave prom.se of the splendid uplift we„Tv Vo,'' ,Jla"'4
brilliancy which marked h.s course at • lrvuf he F.d V * 1,:
Oxford, from which he graduated at tw ' b- t 1U'!
Christchurch in 1831 as double first-class, o* ' ' " uicudl.ng
the highest honor and one rarely attain- wt * 
ed. Then he became a fellow of All

DOMINION HOUSETHE DEATH OF GLADSTONE. the Imperial Institute some years ago; an

Men of .every party throughout the em-
pire wJl mourn with sincere regret the donTi standard, Morning Post and 
it from this mortal coil of the greatest Chr(mi 8g a ,amentable affair. When
figure that has occupied the stage Of pub- the British and colonial press of' all 
he hfe/uring the reign of Queen Veto- shades af opinio„ as -well as the 'confia- 
na. Mr. Gladstones career is prac .cal- enta, aud Ame,-lcan press and the Brit- 
ly the history or the best part of the" hisr iah and foreign governments aré Uniting 
tory of the nineteenth century, and there in expressing profound sorrow 
are none who have lived in this century pagsing away of thê man to whom the 
who can be named before him for great- British pmpire owes a debt of gratitnde 
ness of genius. He was a man m every ftat wffl keep jhis memory green for 
way remarkable; versatile to a centutieg_ it is indeed deplorable that our 
degree that made it possible < to local legislature should wind up its busi- 
say of him that in any one | ,jegg without a solitary reference to the 
of the thousand avenues his talents en- subject From Her Majesty on the 
titled him to enter as his life’s path he I throne to the humble toilers 111 the fac- 
would have achieved the supreme excel- j t01.;eg and vvorkshops, all Britain is sor- 
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The Manitoba School Question Has 
Lost Hone of Its 

Bitterness.
rowing; therefore this action of the local, 
legislature is actually disloyal as well as 
condemnably stupid. Of Gladstone it 

be said that the most glorious cir-

lence.
mense.y the gainer by his services; his 
brilliancy as a finance minister has never 
been exceeded; his grasp of detail and 
his capacity for work were marvellous. 
His eloquence has passed into a pro- 

Those who have had the inesti-

ag
•a rhii 
'■at toIoann-.e.s.

, ,, . 1-eis. y.al in-.
Souls’. vt PES0H8 and ,

After travelling for a short period, he w'oU-hél 'î'.-xi o* !>‘m“ ,fV;' ut the 
entered parliament in December, 1882, as Abe deen” ilSt n t1 s , heller .. t...., 
memtor for Newark, a nomination bor- “ulLfrm th" Kd !" “ 
oagh belonging to the Duke of Newcas- EorJ Valmtrston’e “.’'■‘li'inaC°^ed W-e*nt till enlisted by a pamphlTtimt "

! SÜSS»" “v

'%9m
made English reppesstitative government, ne^, GlC(,k nl iv °thVt ho‘!' 1‘- li!'""h! i: a 
previoqsiy.-a m^ery, into : something SKSt V- •« "W...l!v-
Iike a tMlity, was. a Tory.of the stiatighv,. ^3).;uid<“ r:., -, Ll! ' , !,r.a diania
e-st,- . old-fasbioned sect* tiis maiden | XX'atoi-s" Vn,l~ “-i-tv tvI h ‘ "Esfier speech in the house was b debate upon ^troha\.,Vhv' 't'"3: 1 -rnV , *'• 
the measure abolishing slavery m the » - h'à wh 1
British' colonies and was a defence of ,lre r,,-., «•' -,.,11 11 1
the slaveholders against attacks mode, i w „,.
by radical abolitionists. For 'nearly ! .' VJhkh'V '
twenty years he was one Of the shining ..'ph ' T,]
lights of the Conservative party and. the : CbunlV*'m- v j*' '
foremost lieutenant .of Sir Robert Peel, Princioies C,. is‘<lem.r’’ nvi its great leader. Then he gradually drift- .tj ult »n tî h (1-4'?• "s" -les 
ed into Liberalism, and, after being for volumes, Oxfôrd^îslsi 'T'' A'v 
some time more or less “a free lance,” Tr'.m nV,i ^ „ 1 , C-, V's - 
he became a,member of Lord Palmer- Autobio^raohv’MIsrsi^ A ( "f
stone’s cabinet in 1859. ’ Mundi^ïï rL-(n^i Ar !Uld ï !

At the death of that statesman he sue- (is u-îrtiïL' / : 1(‘
ceeded him as leader of the Liberals in DarnnhlDts ' Ip h;S f !•' '. A' :V"1 °‘h(lr
the house of commons, and when his ‘ , *,of lus fuvnds haw d-»-
party regained office in 1868, after Dis- Misi-ell 'v • hisAdnATAlf+u0' J lv Star 
raeli’s first government, Gladstone at- differs ïAr-eh- frnn tAAAAÎ' ''vll,,'h 
tamed the premiership. He held it for rPf0rm Lnr*,.V, ’ t Aii anti"
six years, and again from 1880 to 1885, vh,lr1„ 'P w' '. ,.V,’s „ns''r|b(-(l •].. the 
when he declared himself in favor of the ?j„ ;,At'vu A' an< OEP s,:lnza
Irish demand for home rule, which up p,<>ceeds m this fashlon: 
to that time he had strenuously apposed.
The result was the secessdOh of a large 
body of his supporters and his defeat at 
the polls in 1886—a defeat^, which the 
dauntless veteran afterward retrieved.
Gladstone, perfectly recognized the fact 
that his -mental history was one of de
velopment rather than one of consistency.
“I was educated,” he is reported ns say
ing in conversation, “to regard Iibbrty as 
an evil. I have learned to regard it as 
a good. That is a formula which suffi
ciently explains all the changes of my 
political convictions.” A giance at the 
following chronology will show the prin
cipal events in Gladstone’s career as a 
statesman and author: *

1809—December 29, bom at Liverpool.
1831— Graduated at Oxford.
1832— Entered parliament.
1834— Junior lord of the treasury.
1835— Under colonial secretary.

—Resigned.
1839—Married.
1839— “The State in Relation to the 

Church.”
1840— “Church Principles Considered.”
1841— Vice president of the Board of 

Trade.
1842— Revised the tariff.
1843— President of the Board of Trade.
1845— Resigned.

—Colonial secretary.
1846— Resigned.
1847— Advocated freedom of .Tews.
1852—Chancellor of the exchequer.
1855—Resigned.
1858—Lord high commissioner to the 

Ionian isles. 1

lvlii.u.v aOttawa, May 13.—Mr. Bergeron, thz 
member for Beauharnois, was stigmatiz
ed as a Judas in the House of Commons 
yesterday by the prime minister and 
Mr. Bergeron made a warm reply. This 
was in the discussion of the Manitoba 
school question, brought on the day be
fore chiefly iby Mr. Bergeron and resum- 

. 6d' yesterday 'by Mr. Clarke Wallace. 
''Mr. Wall act rang the changes on Mr. 
BergetàïTa statements that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurief. had'Appealed to a “foreign po
tentate” in "“Ihe person of the Pope of 
Rome, for aproVti of the School 
settlement and that the government had 
sent an ageqt to Rome, Mr. Charles Rus
sell, who was the government solicitor in 
London, who wrote a letter in which 
he invited the Pope to send a represen
tative to Canada as a permanent resi
dent. Mr. Wallace alluded to Mr. Rus
sell’s accounts as having been called for 
in the public accounts committee but not 
yet produced, and insiiiuated that Mr. 
Russell would cover up his expenses to 
Rome in some of the items in his ac
count as government solicitor in London.

Sir Hibbert Tupper would not allow 
this statement to go on record without 
a protest and testified that Mr. Charles 
Russell was a solicitor of the highest

-''Em
thingmay

cumstance in his long and useful career 
is iu the ^açt that he has passed to his 
final rest plain Mr. Gladstone. . In that 
circumstance alone the grandeur of the 
man appears. He wasr Che greatest and 
most consistent democrat that ever Uv-

verb.
niable privilege of hearing that silvery 
voice, clear as a clarion, and distinct in 
every syllable as the note of a ball, do 
hot deceive themselves when they
say with a. sigh; ‘‘We - Shall 

hear its dike again." Ora-

lllf-X.That Memorial.
“Now, sir. the horn gentleman and Mr. 

Wallace, as well, have expressed the Idea 
that I appealed to the Holy 
Manitoba school question and sent a me* 
morial to the Court of Rome. I have 
no reason to 'complain that Mr, Ber
geron read that memorial to the House. 
I wrote it to vindicate the reasons which 
induced the Liberals to adopt the. policy 
of conciliation in preference to one of 
coercian. I signed it on Nov, 23, 1896, 
and sent it to several friends'And op- 
pdnents. ecclesiastical and lay, perhaps 
a dozen all told, and it has found its 
way to Rome just as the sermon of 
Bishop Lafleche and the letter of 
Father La combe f ound their way to 
Rome, but when Mr. Bergeron pretend
ed that I had written that document and 
sent it to Rome he had not read his own 
book, because there- is a footnote on the 
first page of that memorial by the com
piler of the book as follows: “We will 
add no commentary to this memorial of 
the First Minister, addressed to his 
friends, his opponents, to all men of good 
will. It speaks for itself in calm dignity 
and candid frankness.” There is evi
dence on the document itself that It was 
not addressed, as Mr. Bergeron says it 
was. to the Holy See.
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See on the
tori' of thé type of Gladstone are not Mr. G. F. Jones, secretary to the royal 
given to any-nation except at loqg, iong commi^pion now sitting to ^enquire mto 
in t A va Is, and only to first-class nations, certain allegation made in the Times re- 
Gladstone was a magnificent sped- garding the administration of the Lands 
men Of ' the British race; ming- ! and Works department, has written over. 
“ En-lish and Scottish, said to j his signature to the local morning paper 
h„ uv S ~bser ”ers in such mat- ' respecting the part which the editor of 
F L, best type that mankind (he Times took in the proceedings y ester-
SSüfîê * =»«. k. «w *"r m, r,,„wk h„,Mhis struggle for Irish h » I ed j£r Xom Kains asked leave to put a
tan simplicity of habit, his geniality and ,
his tremendous enthusiasm, it is needless <phe Commissioner—“Certainly.”

household words Mr. Grahame (rising at the same mo
ment)—“Can I ask a question?”

The Commissioner"—Yes, after Mr. 
Kains.”

Mr. Kains—Q. (to witness): Who spoke 
to you first about being employed by 
Mr. Tye, of the Columbia & Western

__  railway? A. Yourself.
Tf the statement be correct that Mr. J. Q.—What did I say? A. You said 

rRrown of New Westminster may Mr. Tye was about to leave what he
C. Brown ot rse f was at, and there was some work re
take the field again as a candidate , quiied t<> be donei and you could recom-
for New Westminster City, the people or , mend me_ and you introduced me to Mr.
the province are to be cordially congra- j Tye. and Mr. Tye employed me.
tulated Men like Mr. J. C. Brown are | Q.-Who paid you? A. I was paifl 
tuiatea. , . , wben tbey are by cheque from Kootenay.

scarce as honesty, and w 7 j Mr Grahame—“I noted your remarks
induced to undertake the burdens .this morning, my lord------
fice it is proper the circumstance should j* The jCommissioner—“I absolve ; you 

nnfpd with approval, even rejoicing, j from an responsibility in connection with
T. ■ t „ that certain persons have j this matter” (meaning, as Mr. Justice
It is true that certain | Walkem directs me to sav the. nimor
been laughing at the idea of improperly circulated by Mr. Richards
again entering provincial politics, but Mr. 1 about Mr. Leech), “as you had nothing
Brown will doubtless console himself i to dc> with it.” ,
wjth the reflection, which has comforted ! Mr. Grahame—“I thank you, my lord, 

another worthy' man in similar
case* that “nothing is 00 foolish as the j 0f the Times, is not correct. He did not 
laughter of fools.” Intellectually Mr. ] rise, at the same time as Mr. Kains; he 

is the superior of any member of rose upon the direct order of the judge,
few who said, to the best of our recollection:

Was

■" sht to 
’: ‘ i *• *1:’ liesh;vv 1
:s !• Ivrary 
,v:'-:s are

led

"ii

*h<‘

to speak; they ... .
throughout the great empire. It will be

be found

are

ion.r ore a man so great can 
to take the place Gladstone has left 
cant,,

that Mr. Charles 
Russell was a solicitor of the highest 
standing, who did excellent work at 
Paris for Canada in the Behring sea ar
bitration and who was the last man in 
the world to be suspected of doing any
thing unworthy of a gentleman or in any 
way that would reflect dû his position at 
the bar.

MR. J. C. BROWN.

• -I hymn the gallant and the good 
Iront Tyler down to Mistlewood 
My muse the trophies gratefully saura 
The deeds of Miller and of lugs,
She sings of all who soon or late 

Have burst subjection's iron chain 
Have sealed the bloody despot's fate 

Or cleft t£ peer or priest in twain.
This is not bad, considering that most 

of his intimate friends at Eton at the 
time were either sons of peers vr priests. 
But the liberation of Greece was in the 
air, and Lord Byron’s poems were the 
companions of every bright schoolboy 
who had ever heard of Athens or Sparta. 
Gladstone was, an enthusiastic l’hilhel- 
lene, and Wat Tyler was a far-off 
enough point to bteak forth upon in re
volutionary rhapsodies.

Good Americans long ago forgave him 
for his enunciation of the rights of the 
“Confederacy,” and even oponents of his 
“Irish home rule” conceded the integrity 
of his character and the purity of his 
motives.

In 1838 he married Miss Margaret 
Glynne, who was then an heiress, ?5 

old. She aided and humored her

Sir Wilfnd Laurier rose after.. Mr member for Beauharnois to resurrect the 
Wallace sat down and. delivered^, brief Manitoba school question. I am quite 
but stiring. speech in reply to. Mr. Ber- prepared to meet him on that ground if 
geron. It was evident, he said, from be chooses now or at. anv other time to 
Mr. Bergeron’s speech the day before bHng a motion challenging the policy of 
that he was making a careful brief for the government on this question. (Pro- 
Mr. Wallace. Th.s proved Mr. Berger- longed Liberal cheers.)
011’s professed friendship for the Roman “Sir. we have effected a settlement of 
Catholics of Manitoba to be nothing -but this question. I do not contend that that 
a betrayal and the part of a Judas. The settlement is perfect, but so far as this 
same tactics had been followed by, the (parliament is 'concerned, perfect or im- 
Uouservative leaders on this question perfect, there it stands; and H has been 
from the beginning, to have one speech my privilege since that document has 
for Quebec and another for Ontario, been passed to ask. and more than once, 
The important parts of the premier’s the government of Manitoba to be gen- 
speech may be given io the first person eroas to the minority, to- give to concil- 
as follows: .> iation what it would have refused to

“The hon. gentleman made a statement coercion and I am bound to say this 
yesterday that I had sent to the Holy prayer has been well received by the 
See a document bearing on the Manitoba Manitoba government, which has endea- 
school question and that my colleagues vored to bring about reforms 
in the government were not aware otf it, meet.the demands of thf Roman Catho- 
The memorial in the volume from which lie minority of that province,” (Cheers.)
he read was never sent by me to the Mr Bergeron’s RenlvHoly See, or to the Propaganda or to the „ „ Bergeron g Reply.
Cardinal Secretary of State; not tfiht I Mr. Bergeron objected to the Premier 
would not claim the right to send a. calling him a Judas. It was not he, but 
document to Rome if I pleased. Iihave the Premier, who had betrayed the Mani- 
no other temporal sovereign but Queen toba minority. Sir Wilfrid Laurier did 
Victoria, but I belong to a church wtfich not say in Ontario, as he did in Qneb«L 
acknowledges, in religious matters!-'1 the that if conciliation failed, he woffM tiki 
sovereignty of the Pope. But I have the power of the constitution conferred 
never exercised my right. I have sip- UI?^n nim*
pealed on the Manitoba school question Messrs. Casey, Sproule, McNeill, and 
to no other authority than the authority -Bourassa continued the debate, 
of the Canadian people.” (Loud Liberal Sir Adolphe Caron said he did not be- 
cheers.) v lo?£ to that extreme wing of patriots

“In the fall of 1896 I signed an appeal who denied to Catholics the right to ap- 
from certain membere of the Hôinan Peà.l to Rome in religious matters. He 
Catholic @huroh ip Canada tp- the ^ope. not understand why the Premier
I did it, not -upon tfye school question, snould be ashamed of having done this 
but upon other questions. I shall read it had appealed to Rome,
in order to >how that in that docufnent „lr, Wilfrid Lamier had sown the wind 
there was not even the remotest idea of -JJJr he would find that he would reap 
the school question. (Reads it.) , This ^^hirlwmd. .
is the document to which I appeudM my ,?*r. LÀ”vle^e l?rought the debate to a 
signature. There is not a word in it . e*. He asserted) that the Manitoba 
invoking the aid or support of His HoU- ®^00h'and would 
r.ess on the Manitoba school question. ^ JS?2 +the were
The only thing I complained of waë the imd^r they Were
attitude maintained against us,1 and Honsc thwi -4.*^against me in particular, the interference of^upp® and took up the PubhTwo^ 
of the clergy. . estimates.

Appeal Against the Clergy. Some progress was made with the esti-
Now, sir, Mr. Wallace and myself 55^ Public buildings, and at one 

stand on many questions, political and DTOgressth and r*P*&ëd
religious, at the very antipodes, but I; adjournment ofRhe
never yet would in my career allow any bi,. _? î,v^as *bat the post-office
power to come and interfere with the blH would be taBen «P to-morrow, 
legitimate exercise of electoral freedom; '-. IN-THE SENATE • 
but. sir, when it came tor this that'elec- ' ' •' '' " ~g...
tors, pbpr men, poor farmers, laborers. -tne senate Senator Landry called
were told from the pulpit that they could tentioa to the letter sunnosed to have 

. • <--w, * j been written to Cardinal Rampclla, sec
retary (ft state for the Vatican, by Mr. 
Charles Russell, solicitor of the Can
adian government in London, at the re
quest of - the Catholic members of the 
government, on the school question, in 
which it Restated that the settlement ar
rived at„py^the present government is 
only th$ be^nning ut justice to the 
mih“v:ty in Manitoiia, and also the re- 

. jnarks of_ the secretary of state a few 
days ago in the senate, to the effect that 
the settlement arrived at by the-govern
ment was the end of the question so far 
as the public was concerned. Senator 
Landry wanted to know which of these 
two statements was correct, and if the 
present settlement was only an instal
ment of justice, when 
might be expected.

The Hon. R. W. Scott, in reply, said 
that the information he had given to the 
senate on the subject was correct: He 
did not known rmythiug about the letter 
referred to arid intimated that no gentle
man would lise a private letter, such as 
the one qabted purported to be. with
out placing if before thé house. - 

Senator Landry “-How do you know 
that it is a private letter? "<'• .‘ T.-

Hon. R. W. Scott—That is my Opin
ion. ' ■ '.(»

Senator Landry said that the Secre
tary of state would very soon hSVf’ to 
admit the authenticity of the letter writ
ten by Mr. Russell. He had a'fright, 
however, to an answer to the Aim pie 
question whether the present settlement 
might be regarded as the end of justice 
to the minnrby.

Hon. Mr. Scott—The question is set
tled so far as the two governments are 
concerned.

Senator Landry—Then it Is the end 
of justice to the minority.

Hon. R. W. Scott—I 
catechised.

ps

That, so far as it concerns the editormany

Brown
the present legislature, with a 
notable exceptions on the opposition side. 
He has a grasp of provincial affairs 
surpassed by any public man 
province; he has a talent for finance that 
is sadly needed at this crisis in the affairs 
of this distracted province; fie was the 

of whom the government was 
in the

“Mr. Grahame, you are a newspaper 
man. and of course were privileged to 
make comments—on public questions and 
public rumors, as these rumors certainly 
wer

so as toun
in the

years
husband from the first and made it a 
family rule that he should never be con
tradicted.

The last years of his life were passed 
ftt* Ha warden castle, the property of his 
*dfe, -which is practically in the gateway 
f<> \Vales. Tliis residence is the hills 
overlooking the valley of the beautiful 
Dee. six miles east of Chester, in a pic
turesque park of 700 acres. And there 
he lived, surrounded by four sons, three 
daughters and seven grandchildren, who 
loved him with intense devotion. The 
set en children are not clever. At least 
they are not considered c-lever. But what 
eonld you expect of sons whose greatness 
is so overshadowed ?

William grew up to be lord of the 
manor of Ha-warden; Stephen, the second 
son, wqs .rector of Ha ward en church; 
Henry, after service in India, was taught 
to be a country gentleman, and Herbert, 
the youngest one, was the only one en
couraged to take up public life. Two of 
the daughters are married—little Dorothy 
Drew being the daughter of one—and the 
third, Miss Helen Gladstone, has long 
been an instructor in an English college.

Mr. Grahame—I noted your remarks 
this morning, my lord.

Mr. Justice Walkem—And in view of 
all this (evidence) I fullyH absolve gpu.” 
Mr. Grahame said: “Thank you. jny 
lord,” as he sat do'rô again, and his 
lordship said, with a gesture indicating 
that Mr. Grahame need not thank him 

“What else can I do

one man
sincerely afraid when, he was 
house some years ago; hi» speeches were 
dreaded by the then government more 
than all the speeches of the other mem
bers combined.
Mr. Brown that he is postmaster of New i or anybody else:
Wesminster. Is that worse than being ■ in view of the facts?” Mr. Grahame did 
entangled with speculative companies 1 not say, as Mr. Jones’ notes make him 
that ; publish slanderous advertisements ! appear to have said (“rising at the same 
against the merchants of British Colum- | time as Mr. Kains”) : “Can I ask, a 
bia cities? No; until the “unique con- j question?” Mr. Grahame had no question 
nection” of the two chief member» of | at all to ask. because he knew nothing

1 whatever about the Leech part of the 
affair until Mr. Richards told it in evi-

It is charged against

—“Studies of the Homeric Age.” 
1859—Chancellor of the exchequef.
1865— Leader of the commons.
1866— In opposition..
1868—Prime minister.

—“Ecce Homo.”
—“A Chapter of Anito’>ing"aphy.” 

1S69—Carried Irish disestablishment. 
—“Juventus Mundi.”

1870— Carried Irish land bill.
1871— Unveiling of his statue by 

Adams Acton in his native city on Sep
tember 11.

the Turner Cabinet with those companies 
is satisfactorily explained, or better, sev
ered. let no reptile organ hold up Mr. deuce. Nothing was further from Mr. 
J. C. Brown to scorn for wishing to ! Grahame’s mind than to put a question 
serve the province again with his splen- i to Mr. Leech or Mr. Kains or anybody 
did talents. Those asinine organs sneer- , e^se at that time. It is incorrect there- 
ingly allude to Mr. Brown as “Winches- .fore, to say that Mr. Grahame said: “Can 
ter Brown.” If there is any name that ! * asB a question ? ’ As to Mr. Jones’ 
Mr- Brown ought to be prouder of than , statement: . “The rumor improperly dr- 
the one which recalls the time when he by Mr. Richards about Mr.
shouldered his rifle to fight foir his conn- Leech, that is very strange after his
try we should like to hear it. His de- lordship having begged Mr. Richards’,
tractors are not. the men to shoulder a ! parodn for misunderstanding .this mat- 
rifle or fight for their country, if that , ter. and accepting Mr Richards’ denial 
country can afford them a hole deep en- j that he had’ ;ever circulated Audi a 
ough to hide themselves in till the danger i rumor- The explanation which his 
has passed. “Winchester Brown,” indeed; I'M ship is pleased to make thrpugh 
if reminds one of Condor Beresford and b*8 secretary as to his meaning, " 
those other cowards who earned a nick- 's. most cheerfully accepted. We cer
nante in the same way. Mr. Brown’s tainly understood his lordship to mean 
services to New Westminster can never ' ^le general, not the particular, seeing 
be forgotten by the people of that city. ! tba* w® bad *n nd way been concerned
It is mainly due to his energy, foresight, w,lt l * . ^vee<;^ episode; had no knowl-
perserverance and rare ability that the I ^ untd stated in evidence. We
Royal City enjoya to-day the unique | bo , bowever> that his lordship’s rei' 
distinction of being perhaps the best)- ™arks ,in the forenoon, quoted by Mr. 
equipped town of its size, or anything 1 °nea ln hia letter to the local morning 
likë its size, on the ‘American continent, j per* a®orded ample justifir-ation. for 
On far slighter provocation men have ! °8l!on tbaF th.e Times was sus-
hafl monuments erected to their memory m the Position it took in drawing
hy a grateful public. Mr. Brown is bet | Z fl ^
tel- appreciated in- New Westminster ! k h b ^ ôymg abojt and have 
and the district than tie is by the cacti- flnam^‘n“ taJk''' («is„ ,lordship’s
g. «..u ,, », Tunier SLT"X
Hq is not by any mean» a, man to be | venal organs of' thé government alleged' 
laughed at, as the Turner government ! from: mâlitildtis Or. party motives, but 
wfil find oat if they have him to deal ; Purely in the,interests of the public.
Witfi next session. Mr. Brown will make ■ ; ■
a grand finance minister in the govern- WILL SAIL TO-DÀY.'
ment to succeed the present administra- rpV V.'AjU’
tion. Troops Ordered to Start For Manila—

"' 'Measles at the Frejfidto.
■'Sfifr yihhd'siicl,"': May.;;2(l;—lÂ-moi-- 

roiv, if everything goes well; the first 
regiment of the United State* California 
volunteer infantry will be 6 
to Ma îiihti 'The'reginieut is

—Abolished purchase of army com
missions.

—Abolished confiscation in penal
laws.

1873—Irish university reforms pro
posed.

APPLYING THE RULE.

New York, May 19.—The Commercial 
Cable Company has sent out the follow
ing notice:

“The United States authorities declare 
that all messages containing messages of 
prospective naval movements and new 
military operations are inimical to the 
United States, and aré conseqaently for
bidden. Senders of press or other mes
sages are requested not to include such 
matter. If any such is found it will be 
stricken out by the censor.”

—Resigned, but resumed power.
■ 1874—Dissolved parliament.

1876—“Homer Synchronism.”
1879—Mid-Lothian triumph.

—‘Gleanings of Past Years.” 
1889—Prime minister.
1885— Resigned.
1886— Prime minister.

.—Irish home rule proposed.
18921—Prime minister. - 
1893—Irish home rule passed commons; 

defeated by lords.
The pathetic 

story of Romeo 
~~ - - and Juliet tX re

peated every day 
in modem life, 
with the except 
tion that Juliet 

! does not die by 
*. poison. ShtiOfles 
i* because of her 

own neglect or 
ignorance.

Neglectfulness 
causes much of 
woman’s peculiar 
sickness. Neg
lect of the minor 
troubles causes 

serious complications. The irregularities, 
the burning, dragging ache, the debilitating 
drains that mark the progress of feminine 
diseases, are passed lightly 
borne in‘ignorante of their

J,If ï?n

But Gladstone, the Eton boy, was as 
interesting as “the Grand Old Man.”
His special and inseparable friend was 
Arthur Haliam, the subject of Tenny
son’s “In Memoriam.” The friendship 
commenced when Gladstone was in hig 
thirteenth year and was never weak
ened until death came to loose the sil
ver cord. Haliam,-was a delicate boÿ,; 
and although his associate was much in
clined to oudoor games of all kinds tie 
gave up the pleasures of phi y in Order 
to keep company with, his frjend jn their 
long walks across the country or their 
lengthened talks beneath the -oluj oak 
trees around Windsor. Gladstone.-ati this St.'Thomas, May 20.-HospitaUnmscs, 
period was a fighter apd an, argufier. azijd physicians never speak in favor of 
Ia5fact, argument l-anm his famaly, and any medicine unless it is-"one that can 
the father of the three. Gladstones at coiifijently. be. depended upon to do just 
Eton- always encouraged them- to disc exactly what it is claimed it will. Under-' 
cuas the pros and cons of every Subject, these circumstances, the following letter, 
however insignificant. widen by Mrs. J. Bladon, No. ti Inker-

Wllliam seldom lost an opportunity of man street. St. Thomas, a popular and 
improving the occasion. Once thé head successful professional nurse, 
master called him to his desk to account aroused the genuine interest of the people 
for his not having, jnarked down in his of this town.
monitor's book the late arrival of one of Coming, as it does, at a time when the 
bm schoolfellows,. , town is talking of several almost miracu-
, -fit is ayviqlaflon of your trust, sir,” tous recoveries from supposedly fatal at- 
said, -the pedagogue, “and I’ll have to tacks of Kidney Disease, through the 
flogô-yau.-*’ < use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the letter is

The buy) (replied : “Sir, if I had sought of more than usual weight and import- 
the i poeitioh of monitor this might be ance.
called- a .Violation of trust, but since the Mrs. Bladon says: “I have been 
position whs thrust upon me I would nurse in the Railroad Hospital in 8t.

inno- Thomas for five years, and during that 
time have come into contact with many 
railroad men who were suffering from

MRS. BLADON TALKS.It.

She N e /er New Any Remedy to 
Equal Dc,dd s Kianey Pills.

/Avv

Her l£x|sëriivhce Keen With riun-
tlretl» oi" taseh and hhè JSever Kuexv 
-U.iiJdL'ei K.iui»t*y Hip» If ail

2 l4
the remnant

over or are 
cause. Their 

continuât!be means death or insanity. This 
is all unnecessary. So-called female Weak
ness cab be cured. It can be cured quickly 
and permanently, and right in the privaev 
of the home without the humiliating local 
treatment so universally insisted upon by 
physicians. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion does this ant) more. It acts directly on 
the delicate organs concerned and makes 
them strong-'and healthy. It banishes the 
usual discomforts of the expectant period 
and makps baby’s coming easy and almost 
painless. It tones and strengthens the 
nerves. At all medicine stores.

A lamentable omission. lia has

Not a single word of tegret or sym
pathy was offered by the British Colum
bia ministry or by any member of the 
legislative assembly yesterday over the 
death of the Rt. Hon. William E. Glad
stone, which occurred yesterday ' morn
ing. It may have been an oversight}

•we hope it was; but it is Mhgular that 
the legislature of British Columbia 
should have the odious distinction of being

ssr-mA - «•» •«-
failed ,to-place npoo , its- sense of TftiVé.'.morçè cpsesj of measles appeared
the unspeakable loss to., the empire in- jti ,tnev solibets*. camp at the Presidio 
wivpd in the death of ‘i& greiitest man. .*,'c?nsul*ntion of physicians
m> de.o™,e of ,h«

mean^ ^ eourse, the ..prçtént'.Se d^eH^V.bèiing in-
■ "«.--«te*, -rtf in- I trojjicçid among..the men -about to em-

t'"rk, jpr. the iFliilipynes. : ■ j<uj„ c:
- -'■'■•’setme'first mpnetired- io the camp 

'"-s fronatiOregon, afbd'!ft has

which are being distributed as rapidly as 
possible.

Orders from Washington are to the ef
fect that the men must start on Satur
day at the latest, and the work of load
ing the Cify of Peking, which is to trans
port the men, is being rushed, so that 
she will be ready for sea by that time. 
She cannot

W. R. Malcolm, Esq., of Knobel, Clay Co., Ark., 
writes: “ My wife tor perhaps four months pre
vious to the birth of our child took the ■ Favorite 
Prescription.' This strengthened her entire sys
tem ana child-birth, to her. was very easy, being 
attended with little pain. Our baby Ruth is thir
teen months old and she has never been sick a 
dav, not so much as had the colic; she is hearty 
and stout, and prettv as a picture—pretty because 
she is healthy, and we very much blame Dr. 
Pierce’s family medicines for it.

We keep Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery, the ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and 1 Pleasant 
Pellets' in our home and use them. We have 
been married almost three years and I have called 
a physician into my family but one time—at birth 
of oür baby.”

Rosy cheeks. The rich, pure, red blood 
of health makes them. Keep the blood- 
pure an4 you will have them. Constipa
tion causes impure blood. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets cure it promptly and per
manently and never gripe. They* ilrë 
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
No other pill acts so naturally and per 
fectly. Druggists sell them.

most respectfully submit that I 
cent.” ' <11 /•

The old man—who was great on tech
nicalities—was so delighted with his1 pu- Kidney Diseases. They, and other pu
pil’s ingenuity that the whipping did1 not tients uiifjer my care, have, to my per* 
take place. ' sonal knowledge, used Dodd’s Kidney

Mr. Gladstone in later life'Tfemarked Pills for Kidney Diseases, and Urinary 
that his reasoning was wrong, silice slier- Troubles. X^adics, who have- been in my 
iff», jurymen and others have to dis- care have used these pills for female 
charge duties which are thrfrist upon coinplair\ts. and in every one of those 
them and which they would be glad to ; cases, a. eotpplete and permanent cure 
avoid. “My defence,” Wjudd, “was was effected,.by these wonderful pills, 
more culpable than my fault, wit then, “As,a .professional nurse I can and il;1
you know, I had really only .forgotten to say I havg.never known any other nio li- 
put down the boy’s name, and also I had cine, that ' could equal Dodd’s Kidney 
to avoid the flogging whiçh clear- Pills, for the cure of all Kidney Dis*
ly in my taskmaster’s ey^Pq eases.-—NJj's.” '.T. Bla lou.”

During the Eton period TtrJwSs‘custO(m- Doild’s Jtidney Pills are 
ary on market davs for Scurve'of fhe driiirgists at fifty cents a box. six boxes 
more fnn-loving students to rush through $2.50. or sent, on reeeipt of price, 
the town with sharp knives, cutting off The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, Tor- 
the tails of the young pigs and bearing onto.

am

refuse to be

Senator Landry—Then I shall put my 
question on the order paper again' to
morrow without referring to the letter 
from Mr. Rtissell.

A Wqetern . jtailw<ay Bill.
The debate on Senator Boulton’s 

amendment to the'third reading of the 
bill respectipg thév,Naknsp & Sloean 
railway company, giving the bill a, six 
months’, hoist. . was resumed by-Senator 
Macdonald, of Victoria..-,; ,

The motion for a hoist was defeated 
on a vote of forty-three to eleven, and 
the bill was read a third time and dis
posed of.

an sold by allHP—There is no hew? 
and nothing ran 
y confirming the 

that the Cape 
1 at San Juan.
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A PEACEFÜ
Ho Fighting Yet in C 

the Spanish and 
Squadron

Believed by Naval Ex 
mirai Cervera ( 

Strategic Vu

Madrid, May 21.-Tlie 
■a to have received a 

Havana announcing that fenced in favor of 
t!nw making common 
Spaniards to defeat the .

Austria a Luke-Wa
London, May 21. The 

pondent of the Morning 
informed that the a 

fluous expression of Am 
in the present 
eleventh hour by a desu 
ance the effects of her 
«mill ftbtxxati and pir ifr^ted States, where th 
trian subjects might 1 jmticèd. It might not 
iay that the declarati
constituted ja 
with which sympathy ; 
^pressed to certain hi 
There is Ho doubt, in 
ments' to contrary, that 

and family ties led 
the brink ft

war was

censure

ouslr near„ 
neutrality from partiza

Situation of
■London, May 21.—Thi 

noedent of the Daily M: 
General Gorea, minister 
me that nothing défini: 
cided upon with respet 
tion to the Philippines, j 
will be guided by circunj 

In official circles here i 
Emperor William will r 
answer Mr. Joseph G 
terances about an An 
liance. but will wait fo: 
tunity for so doing. I a 
the precise reasons w 
of the Kaiser should 
earlier than at any othe 
tal. bnt it , is so, and m 
positive about it.

Rumors regarding ta 
have been in eireulatio 
know from a good 
Pingcerver, minister of 
until the certes is cloi 
action in that directioi 
negotiate a loan in gol< 

The Madrid correspon 
ard says: Emperor Wi 
caused intense disappo 
been expected that in 
ions he would declare i 
ropean coalition against 
—at least against Ame 
Spanish colonies. Now 
back on the assistan 
ETance. If Senor Casl 
bassador to France, re 
is probable Senor Cuite 
der secretary to the 
will be gazetted as for 

Enthusiasm at 
New York, May 21.— 

World from Madrid, M 
the French frontier, sa 
siasm has been caused 
mirai Corvera’s squad: 
entering Havana.

A perfectly absurd 1 
the battleship Carhinal 
Princess Austurias ana 
have joined Cervera. 
named ships .will nod 
month, and the only 
Cadiz are eight men o 
the reserve fleet with 1 
liary merchant cruisers) 

Admiral Camara, ed 
Cadiz squadron, has a 
to confer with the mi 
Both decline to be inti 
Spanish reporters.

A Conflict Ira

s

London, May 21.—M 
ent of the Chronicle te 
Iieved here that a con: 
erica war ships and l 
fleet cannot be deferret 

The new Spanish: < 
force the issue, with i 
intervention by the : 
The internal economic 
is known to be despera 

The British foreign 
a report of the sh-ootid 
diet by Spanish sent! 
The British soldier adi 
in the wrong in attei 
forbidden ground. Hi 
wounded.

San Juan A 
New York, May 21.- 

World from St. Th 
Consular agent Bor 
Porte Rico, has writti 
dare describe what he 
cently.

San Jnan advices si 
recovered from the ] 
done by Sampson’s fit 
been repaired. The $ 
Pected there.

Two Landing
New York, May 2 

the i> -roi trc-m Kej 
«mart little steamer T 
*wo landings upon tl 
•niles apart, and both

To Defend 

London, May 21.—1 
Pondent of the Mail 
ernor-Geqeral Augnsl
tuat he will distribn 
cartridge he possesses 
Io the last.

A Strategii 
. —New York. Mav 21 

World from Berlin 
here consider the an 
-Jeet at Santiago thi 
seamanship, a distinc 

cause and a sti Sampson.
. Left Si

New York. May 
World’s: special fron 
Jt is believed in tl
deaCutamiral CerVel

To Push

««Mit!iîaL affiance to aie 
v f uT)to stop the war 
r„J-n'11lier Sagasta 

the Dari! 
m, Events will so 

„htJ2e new cabinet is 
„ , and only temix 
announced to the (badrf8r,gaat^ the s' 
Pad fully resolved I
t”,1 ““Ploy for that
OdrxlÊk Cartes pi 
^“hdent of the sui>r

The minis: 
same time to crush t 

Philip^iino i 
2T% sft*erity. reset 
T^îi'fictjtion thp a<*c 
mtsod reforms/’ As 
ffivt evrects to ,-nis,
«ssistance of bankei55
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